What will I learn?

- How a child and young person develops
- How to support the positive behaviour of children and young people
- How to create positive environments including safeguarding for children
- Partnership working in services for children and young people
- How to maintain and support relationships with children and young people
Who is it for?
Anyone aged 19+, you may be entitled to a free course or financial help with childcare, equipment or fees. This is a generic qualification for people who work or who wish to work with children aged 0-19 years. You will need to attend an interview to assess your suitability for the course.

Where and when will it take place?
Courses start throughout the year at various locations across the Wakefield District

What do I need to bring with me?
Pen and notebook
A DBS certificate if you already have one in place

Important Information about your Course:
- You are expected to attend every week/session
- If not already employed within the sector, you will be required to find a voluntary work placement within an appropriate setting for a minimum 5 hours per week throughout the duration of the course
- It would be beneficial to purchase a course text costing approximately £26.50. Your course tutor can provide details.
- You will be required to meet the requirements of an enhanced DBS.
- Assessment will be via assignments, case studies, observations of work practice, expert witness testimonies, and professional discussions so a good level of spoken and written English is required.

How do I enrol?
For further information or to book on this course please contact:
Manygates Adult Education Centre
Telephone: 01924 303302
e-mail: Manygates@wakefield.gov.uk